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Bruns Is
New Head
Of Halls

Madden, Injured
In Train Wreck,
To Leave College

Because of the withdrawal
from college of Marjorie Mad-
den, '42, Kathryn Bruns '42 has
succeeded to the post of President
of the Residence Halls, it was an-
nounced today.

On receiving word of her ac-
cession to office, Miss Bruns. who
was vice-president of Hewitt
Hall, declared^that she would
"try, with the help of the Execu-
tive Committee, to carry on just
the way Marjorie Madden began."
Injured In Wreck

Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve
has received a letter from Miss
Madden's father, Mr. John
Thomas Madden, Dean of the
School of Commerce of New
York University, disclosing that
injuries sustained on November
9 in the wreck of the Pennsylvania
Railroad train, "The Pennsylvan-
ian", necessitated her withdrawal
from ^college.

Miss Madden, who is expected
to be confined in McKettrick Hos-
pital in Kenton, Ohio for 4 weeks,
is suffering from the fracture of
a bone between the knee and hip.
Her condition was described as
serious but not dangerous. _ •
Withdraws From College

Hi view of the fact that Miss
Madden would be incapacitated
for at least 2 months following
her release from the hospital, her
withdrawal from college was con-
sidered advisable.

The railroad accident occurred
as Miss Madden "was returni'ng
from a visit to her sister in Chic-
ago. During her stay in Chicago,
she married Mr. Edmund Burke
of New York City, with the com-
plete knowledge of her father.

Former Associate Editor of
Columbia Spectator, Mr. Burke,
'41, now is employed by Proctor
and Gamble Company in Chicago.

Mrs. Niebuhr
Will Address
Classical Club

Mrs. Reinhold Niebuhr, lectur-
er in Religion, will discuss "What
Has Jerusalem to Do with

>

Athens?" at au open meeting of
the Classical Club this afternoon
at 4 o'clock in the College Parlor.

Following Mrs. Niebuhr'b ad-
dress, a tea will be held at which
members of the club and others
may meet Mrs. Niebuhr, who was
graduated first in the Honor

School of Theology at Oxford.
The relation of Christianity to

the classical tradition will be the

basis of Mrs. Nicbuhr's talk,
which should be of special inter-
est to Philosophy and.Medieval
History students, according to
Margaret Duncan, club president.

Committee Holds
/

Thanksgiving Eve Dance
Tomorrow Night9s Event Will Feature
Fortune Teller And "The China Clipper"

With the sale of tickets already under way and con-
tinuing1 today and tomorrow from 12 to 1 on Jake, the
Barnard Relief Drive for the World Student Service
Fund, in conjunction with the Columbia relief drive, is
sponsoring the informal Thanksgiving Eve dance to be
held tomorrow evening from 8:30 to 1 o'clock in the Earl
Hall auditorium. ,

The Earl Hall Society, the Columbia equivalent of
Barnard's Interfaith Council, is
co-operating by opening the Earl
Hall auditorium, Dodge Room,
and the lobby for the dance.

Admission to the event, which
is the first large informal dance
sponsored jointly by Barnard and
Columbia for charitable purposes,
is fifty cents a couple, and the
proceeds will be divided between
the two separate relief funds.

Entertainment is being pro-
vided by the United China Re-
lief, co-operating agency with the
World Student Service, which is
sending a dance team to teach
the guests the new dance, "The
China Clipper", as well as a
magician and a fortune teller. A
group from the Columbia College
Glee Club is also scheduled to
perform.

The division of the proceeds
will be made according to the re-
spective college attendances. Hel-
en Kandel, Chairman of the W.S.
S.F., has therefore appealed for
a large Barnard^representation.

Thanksgiving
Service Will
Be Held Today

The annual Thanksgiving Ser-
vice of Columbia University will
be held today in St. Paul's Chapel
at 1:10 o'clock. The Barnard
Assembly, as well as all classes
in the university, have been sus-
pended in order to enable all Fac-
'ulty members and students to at-
tend.

The Chapel Choir, under the
direction of Lowell P. Bevendge,
will sing several anthems and lead
the student body in the singing of
several Thanksgiving Hymns.

The Reverend Henry Sloane
Coffin, D.D., President of the

TT , Union Theological Seminary, will
spective college attendances. Hel- . 1 1 - •
1 v^i rL * *!,. w c a°ain' as 1lP has m Prev'ous >*ear?>

address the assemblage. Dr. Cof-
fin, who is one of the leading au-
thorities on Theological Educa-
tion in this country, will speak on
"Sacrifice and Thanksgiving."

An offering is taken at this
Service to provide Thanksgiving
baskets for the poor. Distribu-

(Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)

Spanish Clubs
Will See
Mexican Film

A series of Mexican movies,
proxided by a delegation from the
Department of Public Education

of Mexico, will be presented for
the Spanish Club at a meeting in
the College Parlor soon.

Included in the group is a
short review of Sports in Mexico,
a presentation of the Dances and
Indian Costumes in Mexico, and
a geographical and social review

of the city of Taxco.
Mixs Arroyo, of the Spanish men had a hard time however,

Department, wishes to announce J outdoing the girls at badminton,

to the college that the Spanish De- j volle-v bal1 and Ping-pong. Until
.„ . .cider-drinking time rolled 'round

partment will also present an ex-! , . . f . . . , r .1 .- . (where the boys held a definite
liibition, from December 1-12, o f '

Dean Is
En Route
To Havana

To Conduct Meeting
Of University Women
On Education Issues

Dean Virginia C. Gildersleeve,
as Acting President of the Inter-

**».- °

national Federation of University
Women, is now on her way to
Havana, Cuba, to preside at the
regional meeting of this federa-
tion of the Western Hemisphere.
This meeting is part of the larger
Conference of the Committees on
Intellectual Cooperation, taking
place November 20-22 inclusive.

The principal subjects to be
discussed at the meeting will be:
the work and aspirations of the
Associations of University women
in the Western Hemisphere;
plans for the development of As-
sociations in countries lacking
them; the question of teaching
Spanish in the United States.

They will also discuss the whole
problem of how to meet the needs
6f refugees; the exchange of
teachers and students and other
cultural interchange, and the great
problem of reconstruction of ed-
ucation in some countries follow-
ing the war.

University Women Attend
Besides Dean Gilderslee\e.

other officers of the International
Federation who will attend are
President Meta Glass of Sweet
Briar College, Sweet Briar. Vir-
ginia, who is chairman of the
Finance Committee of the Inter-
national Federation of University
Women ; Dean Margaret T. Cor-

(Continucd on Page 4, Col. 2)

Spectator Editor Lauds
First Co-ed Sports Week

15 Columbia Men Report Fun,
Good Cider At Inter-College Afternoon

By Mark L. Kahn, Editor-in-Chief, Columbia bpcclator

Setting a new precedent in Barnard-Columbia rela-
tionships, voices of bass and treble pitch resounded jointly
through the gymnasium last Friday as both schools joined
hands at the initial Co-ed Sports Afternoon.

Fifteen crew-shirted Columbia'

the sculpture of Jose de Creeft.i
and the paintings of Vicente. Mr. !

de Creeft's works are now on ex-/Pageant Cast
liibition in the Passedoit Gallery
at 121 East 57 Street.

Name Christmas

The German Club has announ-

f

Games Committee
Discusses Theme

The Central Committee of the

Iced the names of the remaining
| people who will take part in its
, Christmas Pageant.

Ellen Hirschland will take the
part of narrator. The orchestra

1942 Greek Games will hold its'will consist of: Donna Brown,
first meeting tomorrow, Novem- Eleanor Pcarlman, Sylvia Kljon,

bcr 19, at 12 o'clock in the Greek

Games Room, 206 Barnard Hall,
Nananne Porcher, business man-
ager, has. announced.

- The theme of thisyear's Games

wilhbe .discussed.

Doris Kosches, Carshialita Dra-
gbi, and Ann Rosensweig.

Among those taking the parts
of angels will be Enid £ugh, Ruth
Stern, Constance Bright, Elaine
Grimm, Evelyn Steinbardt, Mar-
jory Rosser, and Amelia Brink.

edge), the blue-clad co-eds dem-
onstrated plenty of ability at Bar-
nard's favorite indoor sports.

Miss Jane Harting, physical ed-
ucation instructor, and Anne
Heene '43, games chairman of
the A.A., both beaming after the
vigorous festivities, pronounced
the whole business a thorough-
going success, and announced that
plenty of repeat performances will
probably be held.-

The boys—panting but happy
—were still raring to go after the
6 P.M. curfew sounded. Six of
them, after bidding a respectful
adieu, were discovered twenty
minutes thereafter throwing a
volley l)all around.

Even Arthur E. Matzke, head
of Men's Residence Halls, there
Unofficially as "just one of the
boys", asserted that the coedu-
cational athletics should fill a val-
uable gap in Columbia's social
program.

Political Council
Panel To Discuss
Foreign Policy

First Round Table Discussion
To Be Held At College Tea

«s

In the first all-college Political Council round-table
discussion tomorrow afternoon at the College Tea, an all-
student panel will consider the course of American neu-
trality during the past two years.

The round-table joins for the first time in a common
effort the International Relations Club, the Committee to

Drive Will
Begin November 26

The World Student Ser-
vice Fund drive will open
officially one week from
tomorrow, November 26,
Helen Kanclel '42, chair-
man of the Barnard relief
drive, has announced.

Students have been ac-
quainted with the aims and
objective of the drive
by pamphlets circulated
through Student Mail dur-
ing the past two weeks.

Register Girls
For National
Service Work

The Office of National Service
has. announced that the recenth
formed Committee on Registra-
tion and Personnel has started an
intensive drive for registration of
members of the college to deter-
mine the abiliU of each in acti \ i-

uscful in American Defense.
This, data will help to measuie

the capacity of Barnard to meet
an emergency and will furnish a
file which may be consulted if nec-
essary. Registration, however,
in no way obligates the person to
ser\e.

Registration began yesterday in
the Little Parlor and will continue
throughout the week every day
from twelve to one o'clock. Every-
one interested is invited to con-
sult with the members of the
committee who will be in the
Little Parlor at those times. Stu-
dents and faculty will be con-
tacted by mail af ter this week.

Professor Clare J. Howard of

(Continued on Page 3, Col. 1)

"^Defend America by Aiding the
Allies, and the Barnard Student
Union.
Bayer To Preside

Edith Bornn '45, Helen Baker
'42, and Caryl Cattell '44, rep-
resentatives of the constituent
clubs of the Political Council,
have made special studies of the
subject, "1939-1941: Neutrality
(? )" , and will present back-
ground and facts of the issue.
General discussion will follow,
mediated by Doris Bayer, Chair-
man) of Political Council, assis-
ted by Council members. Miss
Bornn is to present the historical
background of the neutrality pol-
icy. Slu1 wil l icprescnt the IRC's
traditional iion-paitisan \iew-
point.

Speaker for the Barnard Stu-
dent Union is Miss Cattell, pres-
ident of the club, who will inter-
pret the ASU's policy on neutral-
ity since 1939.

The third viewpoint, that of
the CDA, will come from Miss
Baker, former president of the
Barnard chapter. She will give
the CD \ M.ind on the Mibject.
Discussions To Be Featured

The muml-tablc tomorrow,
marking the inauguration of the
informal t \ p e of discussion which
Political Council wants to stim-
ulate this year, is, according to
Miss Ba\er, the first such student
discussion in several yea£S~Pan-
els, lead by students, are to be a
regular feature of the group's
program this year.

Together with its advisers. Pro-
fessor Jane Perry Clark, of the
government department, and Pro-
fessor Raymond Saulnier, of the
economics department. Political
Council ha.s been meeting approx-
imately every two1 weeks. Last
month it spon.sored its first a.^sem-
bly program with Sir Norman
Angell, Nobel Peace Prize win-
ner of 1933, speaker. ' • =

Flames Flared During Fire
Fighting Demonstration Friday

Fires flared up and went p-f-f-t
at University Place last Friday
and cloiuk of smoke rolled com-
placently over the square. The oc-
casion was a demonstration, on
how to put out. fires sponsored
by Professor Harold 'Fate of the
Columbia chemistry department.

Even the most composed on-
looker showed signs of anxiety as
a flaming torch-was set to a drip-
ping bucket of gasoline.. The
flames crept nearer on the gaso-
line-sprayed sidewalk and then
when the onlookers 'were about
to flee there was a swishing sound

and the fire (lisapjH-au-d. Ml
that-was i f f i was a hnlc pile of
ashc<Mo mark the ^|>"t.

Chemistry student^ \ \ i l i !>c in-
terested to learn that this—I\M> ac-
complished by carbon totrachi >r-
ide foam.

Three- tvne.s of fires and the
* * \

methods of extinguishing0 thcni
were demonstrated - by the fire
company. In case any ynurs
fire-fighters are around, here they
are. Paper-and-wood fires, which
may be put out by using a cool-
ing agent^are in one class. The

(Continued 6n Page 4, CoL 1)(
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Acts And Actions
After months of controversy Congress

has finally amended certain provisions
of the now almost obsolete Neutrality
Act. In our opinion this should have
been done several months ago. We have
long felt that aid should be given to
those countries in Europe and elsewhere
which are fighting totalitarian forces,
and we applaud the help that has been
extended by the United States. But
we have always believed in practicing
what we preach.

When the Neutrality Act was first
passed it expressed an opinion which
was prevalent in this country,- and it
symbolized the desire of United States
citizens to stay out of any European
conflict. It was an earnest one, and one
which should never be relinquished. In
our opinion, the United States should
always endeavor to stay clear of any
jEuropean controversy. But current re-
ports from"Europe reveal that the demo-
cratic forces are struggling desperately
to remain independent. These'is every
indication that the.material aid of the
United States is needed, and for the
past year citizens in America have.ex-
pressed their desire to send supplies to
these nations. In fact, for the past year
concrete : assistance has been given to
these countries by the Uni ted States in
the form of raw material.*-. f « » > d . am-
munit ion, airplano. etc.

We approve .of th is aid and feel tha t
i t MMni ld be cont inued. W e - s t a t e qui te
empirically that this aid should- be

'1 H"t tomorrow, to Kng- '
;:ul ( 'h ' inu . and other na-
: r democracy. As long ,
«n supports this aid. and
i inue it. we see no reason

why it shou • ; he done in contradiction
of one of oiu-,,.«»wn congressional acts.
If the supplie^ are to be sent, it is logical
that the ships Vn<mid be armed to defend
the supplies which they c'arry and the
men who,.man them. Therefore, it i.<
right thaT the act should 'not^contradict
the action. •

; (Editor's Note: The article in ihc next'column,
• entitled "Barnard talks Again"-, is a partial ampli-
' fication of Questions raisccTin an "Agony Column"
,_ twWrfcwas printed in a previous issue of Bulletin.
^I# future issues various columns by different
I ; writers will consider caid elaborate the numerous

suggestions and criticisms listed .in tlial column^

' gven n<Av.
land. '<us.-.:;
tions ; _ r r • > •
as public ( .
intends to c
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No Time For Tragedy By Sue Goo

How fortunate it was that on my

last trip South I should once again run

into Elsie Chinsmore! We were so

happy.to see .her that no one pretended

to notice .her two front teeth, which
'*" • .

were missing and not very noticeable
anyway. 1 w"ns severely affrighted, and

thinking that some-i l l fortune had

befallen our dear, clear chum, spoke to

her of the omission. "Why!" exclaimed

she..blushing-profusely, "I hardly dare

say; bnt knowing you to be dear papa's

second favorite cousin once ',removed

on dear mama's side. I deem it proper

to reveal the true circumstances. Ride

along with me,, whilst J elucidate". "!
" "' ~* •* • . , ' ' , ' '

Through The Fields Of Clover
• With that old southern hospitality-

that Is so much a part of her sweet

nature. Elsie sprung into the carriage

and flung herself sobbing into the cush-
ions. "Can there be something amiss ?"

inquired Matilda gently, opening the

lunch basket and stuffing her mo.uth
with viands. "Nay forsooth" quoth

Elsie, but :how unfortunate that these
• • • • " ' ' • . *

poor beasts must overwork in so un-
suitable weather . . . I would thev• • • • i*

should rest!" . . . and heaving a leap
she dashed from her seat to the front
unhitched the animals that Were pull-
ing the wagon, and tying ^ the reins
perruque fashion on her hair, lept
ahead towards Ghillblain, the country
seat of the Chinsmores, whilst the
horses sat inside and chatted with us.

It was ^almost dark when we drew
:nigh-to the. manse, but I could still
distinguish the fried-chicken ripe on
the cotton bushes. By this time Elsie
was foaming at the mouth rather pro-
fusely, and by mistage we sent her
along to the stables to be curried.

Reunion
"Hyeh hyeh" (or something like

that) .chuckled Mammy and ole Mose

as the yrushed down the veranda to

throw their arms around us and ply

us with • chitlin's. It was only when
one ,of the horses stepped -forth and

V . " . . \ • ' '

was Heartily embraced that we realized

the great 'mistake and sent down to the

barn to retrieve Elsie. "Tell me" said

I, drawing ole Mammy aside, "What

is with -Elsie?" Scarcely had the

words slipped from my mouth when

Elsie returned and flung herself sob-

bing, against Mammy's bosom. "Surely.

naught is amiss" said Matilda gently,
whilst cramming her mouth with vic-

: tuals. -Elsie, bravely explained through
sobs that she had just discpvered un-
der what horrible conditions the stable-
flies lived, and insisted on a re-housing
project.

Revelation

Her sweet nature came to the fore,
and through "a smile we once again
noticed the gap in the front. Realizing
our interest she ''let*-the story, come
tumbling out. It seems that the only
legacy left by her dear Mama was a
dentist's plate with two teeth attached,
and fearing Mama would .not repose
easily unless this was appreciated, El-
sie knocked out her front teeth and
made way. The whole inheritance was
unfortunately eaten up by taxes, and
the blow was dealt in vain. ,

Since in early childhood we. often
expressed a meaty desire to personally
knock out Elsie Chinsmore's two front
teeth anyway, may we express the
fond hope that, those of similar leaning
may possibly enjoy a happier Thanks-
giving, secure in the knowledge that
this has been taken^are of.

Odds And Ends ,
If you're looking for somewhere to go or something to do, per-

haps these assorted items will give you a hint;
Radio City is a wonderful place.' Down in the lounge, these

days, there's an exhibition/of photographs. They're marvelous. And,
incidentally, did you know that it isn't necessary to stand on line, for
tickets? There's a complicated entrance through the Sixth Avenue
subway that's really worth the effort involved, because there usually
isn't any waiting there . ; , . • • " ' • - . "̂

And what about the Horse Show? -It sounds strange, but it's
really worth considering. It's a spectacular display, of skill, and
quite exciting . . .

One of the places in the city where you can have a good time—-
on a shoestring—is Greenwich Village. We don't have to recommend
any specific spot—if you haven't a favorite, just wander along the
street until you see one that strikes your fancy. If it turns out well,
let us know ... .

Ice-skating, spectator or participator-brand,- is back in town. You
can see a superlative production—if you like that sort of thing—in the
Center Theatre. Or you can try it yourself on Rockefeller Rink or
at the Gay Blades .... . ' -.. . -

If you're enamoured of Walt Disney, trot down to the' Broadway
Theatre! They've quite a menu—Dumbo, The Ugly Duckling, and
The Three Little. Pigs. They promise more to come ...

Welles And Morgan /

Orson Welles, whose name is usually signed to something new
and worth-while, is the proprietor of an amorphous radio program.
The first presentation was a night-mare, what .with Jiminy Cricket
and'numerous coy remarks.by the Welles. It's improved since. And
it's worth listening just to hear the choice of plot, and that remarkable
arrogant voice saying "Good evening. This is Orson Welles." In a
tone that implies that the rest of the program is only an anti-climax.
It could certainly be better, though. Don't give up a'devastating date
to stay home with the radio . . . - - , '

Have you heard "Here's Morgan" lately?. His humor is unique,
to say the least. The fact that you cannot find anything like it any-
where else probably is the occasion for grateful thanks from most
people. But-if you like his wit—we certainly do!—that fifteen min-

.utes (from 6:45-7:00 on WOR)—is a priceless period . . ..-.
If your heart's in a uniform, drop into Odd Study or the Con-

ference Room and look over the exhibition of soldiers' paintings. Don't
skip the one called "K. P. Abstraction''—it needs no footnote . . .

Barnard Talks Again By Coplon And Kenner

Yes, again. Last Tuesday, we put

before you student answers to the
question: What's wrong with Barnard':

And you've reacted. You've talked
among yourselves, you've stopped us in
the halls, and you've told us that we'd
expressed some things that had been
bothering you. Things that you'd
wanted to do something about, but
couldn't, because you didn't know how.

So we asked you another question.
Y\"e can't ignore the fact that action
would in many cases be restricted by
necessary limitations, physical, social,
financial. But there arc areas in which
work can be done. And here's the
question we asked you: What's the
be>t way to go about finding solutions
to the problems at Barnard! We've
asked for methods, not solutions, be-
cause we can't act until we have facts.

Your Suggestions

We've had the most response on the
questions of faculty-student relations
and curriculum problems, Here are
your ideas about how to reach solutions
to those problems:

First of all, you felt lhat all the
existing channels through which action
can be taken should be made known
to you. Some of you were surprised
io..know lhat there is a Curriculum
Committee. Most .students are in the" •*" ' • i
dark about what agency in the col-
lege they may approach .with' their
criticisms. Some' of you have said
that you.-were afraid'to voice these
opinions to the faculty,

Digging In- -. *^ « ,̂ «r ' , ' « .. ,, * _ . . , . , - .

You've asked for a student commit-
' v "' ',

tee, with faculty advisers, to investigate

these problems. This in itself would

bring faculty and students closer to-
gether. ' -

Here's what they could attempt to

find out: what have other colleges have

been doing about curriculum require-

ments, integration of courses, size of

classes, pre-exam reading periods, un-

limited cuts, faculty-student relations,
student government, etc.; in what re-
spects is Barnard like or unlike these
other colleges; in the light of Barnard's
particular limitations, what specific
cha'nges are desirable and possible'?

What About Bulletin?

Bulletin has been suggested as an
important instrument through which
we can discover what the other col-
leges are doing.

Throughout, student and faculty op-
inion should be sounded, you believe,
through the use of polls and letters
to the editor of Bulletin.

You want free, open discussion of
the problems involved. You definitely
want faculty participation in these dis-
cussions. Your suggestion was faculty-
student forums.

You've asked for regular class meet-
ings, at which the elected Assembly
delegates would report action on these
and other issues.

Vote? : . ' ' . . '•-^'•'.'•-'•*

You feel that if .student opinion is
sufficiently strong on the most impor-
tant of ;these issues, a vote should be
taken by the undergraduate body on
the necessity of action, the results to be
presented as recommendations-to the
administration.. ^ .

In Westchester
Now that winter is coming on, the Studio Club in Mt. Vernon

is beginning to seem like the Promised Land.- It's the perfect place
to stop late in the evening—just before going home. That date who
has something special to say and wants your whole attention will
approve of it too. If you're timid you'll need encouragement to get
you through that dismal door—after all, you hardly expect anything
promising from the drab exterior, but once you've crossed the thres-
hold, you'll be glad you were persuaded. It's one of those happy
places where the light is dim enough so that you don't have to worry
about whether or not your face is on straight. But it's not so dark
that, if you forget on which, side of you.your date has been seated,
you have to wait until, he says something to you before conversation
is safe. There are soft red leather seats, huge fireplaces, and unob-
trusive music. Xo dancing, but you won't care . . .

Memo , ' .

And don't squander all your pocket money About Town. Keep
fifty cents, and do give it to the WSSF—a4Jer all, that's only the
difference between a plain coke and a Cuba

-UM.

'INTERNATIONAL LADY"—Criterion Theater

We have always liked spy pic-
tures and this one gives us good,

sound melodrama together with
(amazingly enough) an up-to-

date subject—the transmission of
L". S. planes to England. The

blonde cuchantress is there (Ilona
.Massey—luscious too) and one of
the most -complicated code sys-
tems the movies have ever pro-
duced.

\Ve have learned, under Mr.
Haye's tutelage, that crime' does
not pay, but we have also learned
that one must always look for
the "higher-ups". George Brent
(of. the F.B,I.) and Basil-
Rathbone (of Scotland Yard)
seem to have learned it too, for
they are sent on that very mis-
sion by their respective chiefs.

It seems that someone has been
pouring a chemical into'the planes
so that the engines corrode in
the middle of the Atlantic (nasty
people) and'Our two sleuths try
to find out /'whodunit", Afiss

. Massey is their only lead and they -

certainly do follow her up.

(ji-orgc Brent makes himself as

charming as ever—need we say

more? We've always liked Rath-
bone, too, and we still like him
even in his silly disguise. Per-

haps we're so accustomed to- sec
Gene Lockhart "villainate" with
deceitful smoothness that we
come to take. him for granted.
The other spies ,(and oh, how
many) act like spies, which is
really all one can ask.

The direction is quite good —
we actually felt our pulses (?)
quiver several times. Ratlibone's
British bewilderment of. Americ-
an slang, while not exactly orig-
inal, can't be called boring. The
picture is cleverly done, From
its beginning during a London air
raid to its final close, it doesn't
let you down once. It's a,darn
good spy picture-rone of the,best '
we've seen. In fact we liked it
this time better than; ̂ we ever
have before.V " .;.. • 4

: - : , . . "7 : ' . ! , . " . - ' • ' ; • • ' ; C.JJR.
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Letters To The Editor:
Dear Madam:

Hats off to Coplon and Kenner
and their Agony Column! I have
thought for'Some time that some-
one should bloV off steam and
start a motor working on certain
reforms. We are extremely for-
tunate in the members of our fac-
ulty, and it is a tragedy that the
majority of the students leave
Barnard at the end of four years
without having learned to know
and talk with those whose time/

is spent teaching us. I know
that several members of the fac-
ulty would welcome closer re-
lationships with the students.

In Professor Brewster's Fresh-
man English last year we had
many discussions—and most of
us got a good deal out of them.
We are in college to learn. Why
not at least hear what our elders
think and talk it over with them ?
They are interested in us — if
they have the opportunity. Why
not interview a cross-section of
the faculty and students to find
out just how many of them are
dissatisfied with the present sys-

Register Girls
For Service

(Continued from Page 1. Col. 5)
the English department is advis-
ory chairman of the committee
and Joan Brown '42 is student
chairman. Flora Bridges '43,
Anne Richardson '43, and Ruth
Stern '42 are also members of
the committee.

The list of subjects on the reg-
istration card which may be
checked for ability or as desir-
able for training includes cam-
ouflage, canteen, cooking, elec-
trician, fire fighting, first aid,
fod conservation, home hygiene,
motor services, nurse, nutrition
work, linguist (specify langu-
ages), office work.

Also included are operator, tele-
phone, telegraph, radio; radio re-
pair, sewing and knitting, social
service, stenography, typist, water
and gas, and other occupations.

tern of lectures and no discussion ?
We need some chance to apply the
facts we're taught. Education is
of little value today if it is not
practical.

We ought to have sex hygiene
lectures for groups of twenty
freshmen and transfers. These
are more important than the theor-
ies they get now, and more bene-
ficial to freshmen than to sen-
iors, v — '

Above all, let's continue asking
for these reforms. They are cer-
tainly necessary, and when in-
stituted, will make Barnard great-
er than ever.

Respectfully yours,

Allis Martin

Hold Third
Square Dance

The third session of the Colum-

bia University Square Dance

Group, broken by an intermission

for cider and doughnuts in the

Dodge Room, went off from 8

to 10:30 last Wednesday eve-
ning in Earl Hall.

.For the next meeting, on No-

vember 26, the offer of a true
country dance quartet, consisting

of guitarists and 'fiddler as well

as pianist, is being considered.

Nonces at square-dancing are
made familiar with the major
steps during a few minutes of in-
troduction under the tutelage of
caller Ray Menaker.

Previous crowds have been
drawn largely from Barnard and
Columbia, the latter predomin-
ating at the last session.

1

Name New
Committee
At Assembly

Appointment by Student-Coun-
cil of the Constitutional Revision
Committee and of delegates to
last week-end's Vassar Confer-
ence were announced by Emily
Gunning at yesterday's meeting
of Representative Assembly.

In charge of revision of the
undergraduate constitution are
Doris Bayer and Joann McQuis-
ton '42; class revision, Charlotte
McKenzie '44; Athletic Associa-
tion, Frances Murphy '42; Resi-
dence Halls, Kathryn Bruns '42;
clubs, Carol Dunlop '42, Miriam
Gore '44, Elizabeth Young '42,
and Flora Bridges '42.

Harriet Hirschfeld and.Evelyn
Kelley '43 attended the Confer-
ence on the Nation's Responsi-
bility to the Draftee. Miss Hir-
schfeld was elected to the new
position of Conference Secretary,
and was made a member of the
Assembly. She is to secure infor-
mation on all conferences that
might be of interest to Barnard.

Clytia Capraro made announce-
ment of the W.S.S.F. dance to-
morrow, and the opening of the
drive next Wednesday.

Jane Devonshire '42 and Flor-
ence Fischman '43 made a formal
report on impressions gained at
the meeting of the National As-
sociation'for the Advancement of
Colored People.

The next meeting of Represen-
tative Assembly will be on Mon-
day, November 24.

College Corner
By Sylvia Gaus And

Verna Tamborelle

Union College and Skidmore
are feuding. At an all-college
Skidmore dance last month the
Union representation out-num-
bered the delegations from all the
other men's colleges. Said Skid-
more: "Union has at last made
the grade—it is being invited to
dances instead of being just a
week-day pain-killer."

Now those are strong words,
but Joe Union countered with a
lengthy epistle written "avec
hauteur" pointing out that Union
was all that kept Skidmore from
turning into a second rate con-
vent. Naughty, naughty, says
Joe. You're biting the hand that
feeds you.

Man Wants Date!!
We're inclined to favor the

Skidmore angle because Union's
Phi Delt house was running this
ad in a Union newspaper "Young
man wishes date for Union Grid-
iron Ball November 8. Call
•Mac' between 6:30-10:30 P.M.
at 4-1244". And that's being
hard up! Yes, we guess the Skid-
more invitation was part of an
Horatio Alger success story as
far as Union was concerned.

How ghastly to live in the
first year

When Jesus did on earth
appear

To be asked the date in'the
spirit of fun

And have to reply, "May
14th, 1. '

Or worse, to be born in years
B.C.

And know the infer ior i ty
Of being a stranger on

firma terra
And having to live in a

minus era.

Mills Collcyc tl'cckly.

Girl Wears The Pants
A young college couple wanted

to elope, but had diiTiculty in
getting away undetected. When
the opportunity presented itself,
the "young lady wa.s .somehow or
other minus clothes. So .she bor-
rowed a pair of her father's
pants.

Headline in next da\'s paper:
"Flees in Father's Pants!"

The poor lad from Princeton
who was "pkuing safe'' by in-
\ i t ing three girls up all for the
same \\eekeml found himself in a
spot when all three turned up!
So this ifigcnious sophomore pro-
ceeds to r a f f l e off the extra dates.
Chances sold for :.25 a piece and
included not only the date, but
also 2 tickets to the Princeton
game, a car. a room at the Na.ss.
and a hilarious cocktail party.

The same weekend a Williams

A.A. Announces
Ping-Pong Contest

Today is the last day that stu-
dents may sign up fqr the ping-
pong tournament as the sign-up
poster on Jake will be taken down
at 4 o'clock this afternoon, Bea-
trice Kremsdorf, '43, ping-pong
manager, announced last Friday.

The tournament will begin next
Monday. November 24. and the
finals' will be played within the
next three weeks.

i

boy enjoxed a 12 da\ suspension
from Princeton for breaking the
University's regulations. How-
ever hard he tried to explain
that He was a jnmoi at Williams,,
it was all to no a\ai l .

Before Our Time
In the ancient days of Dart-

mouth's history, at Commence-
ment seniors were clad in black
vehet waist coats, knee breeches,
huge shoe buckles, black hat. silk
<Ho\es and black hair l ibboiis to
O

tie back their bunin powdered
hair.

Also, females in Mount lloly-
oke walked a mile a day except
in e\ent of earthquake or other
similar calamitv." •*

I ;

Treasurer's Hours
/ __^

The Undergraduate Treasurer
will have office hours tomorrow
and Friday from 12 to 1 o'clock
in 404 Barnard.

Notices
Newman Club

College Tea

The regular all-college tea will
be held from 4 to 6 o'clock to-
morrow in the College Parlor.

Announcing
Special Student Subscription

$1.00 tickets for only $.50
for the ~ "

Sinclair Lewis — Lewis Browne Debate
Topic: "Can It Happen Here?"

TUES. EVE., NOV. 25 — McMILLIN THEATER
Auspices: INSTITUTE OF ARTS AND SCIENCES

Student tickets on sale at "Jake"

Xewman Club will hold open
house in Karl Hall this afternoon
from 4 to 6 o'clock.

under-arm

Cream Deodorant
safely

Stops Perspiration
Glee Club

The Barnard Glee Club will
rehearse from 5 to 6:15 o'clock
this afternoon in 408 Barnard,
and from 7:30 to 9:15 o'clock in
Jahn Jay Hall.

A.A. Board

An Aftfletic Association Board
meeting will be held tomorrow, at
12:30 in the A.A. room, Barnard
Hall.

Social Committee
There will be a required meet-

ing of the Social Committee of
the Undergraduate Association
in the Conference Room from,12
to 12:30 o'clock tomorrow.

1. Does not rot dresses or men's '
shirts. Docs not irritate skin.

2. No waiting to dry. Can be
used right after'shaving.

3. Instantly stops perspiration
for 1 to 3 days. Removes odor
from perspiration.

4. A pure, white, greaseless,
stainless vanishing"cream.

C. Arrid has been awarded the
Approval Seal of the American
Institute of Laundering for
being harmless to fabrics.

Arrid is the LARGEST SELLING
DEODORANT. Try a jar todayl

39*

ARRID
At alf(tore* veiling toilet goodi

J*r (alto In 10« and 59t jaw)

S C H I L L E R ' S
Barnard Stationery •\
. Loose Leaf Bookc

Fountain Pens — Greeting Cards, .

2957 Broadway at 116lh Street

ALL-COLLEGE

POLITICAL COUNCIL

Round - Table
>

Discussion

at College Tea

tomorrow, Wednesday 19

"1939 -1941:

NEUTRALITY (?)"

We Are Members of Florists Telegraph Delivery
FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ALL PARTS OF THE WORLD

A. G. PAPADEM & CO.
2953 BROADWAY

FLORISTS
Bet. 115th and 116th Streets

Phone MOnument 2-2261, 2-2262

For Real Cantonese Dishes Visit The

NEW ASIA
Chinese-American Restaurant

Special Luncheon
Special Dinner .

.3Sc

.55c
40c

70c

2879 BROADWAY at 112 St.
UNiversity 4-7974

No Cramming Necessary!
For swell flavor and
real chewing fun-the

. answer is delicious
Wrigley's Spearmint Gum

- i— -,
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iorsTo Hear
Author Speak

. :Mrs. Federico de Onis, wi fe of
Professor de Onis, who is head of

;:.the*.Spanish..department at Col-
umbia, will address all Spanish
majors at a meeting of the de-
partment on Tuesday! November
25. ' '

'•"•' She will speak 011 a book called
'Broad and .Alien is the World.
which received the award given to
the best novel written and pub-
lished by a South American au-
thor in 1939.Mrs. de Onis has
translated this book into English,
the original author being Giro
Alegria: and it has recently been
published by Farrar and Rinehart
Publishing Company.

The book is considered to be
the "Grapes of Wrath" ot" Peru,
It was very favorably reviewed
by Ralph Thompson in the New
York Times; and has been well
received elsewhere in this coun-
try. Because John Steinbeck's
stirring novel of the deplorable
conditions existing in the Ameri-
can "dust bowl" was banned in
Peru on the grounds that it was
"dangerous material", it will be
interesting to see how Broad and
Alien is the World will be re:

ceived by Peruvian authorities.
In addition to Mrs. de Onis'

address, Spanish majors will also
hear a short talk by Miss Pania-
qua on a recent trip to South
America. Miss Paniaqua works
for a large exporting and import-
ing company.

' : • ' • - . M.A.M.

Columbia Shows
Fire-Fighting

(Continued from Page 1, Co/. 6)

second type includes fires that oc-
cur when substances like petrol-
eum catch fire. The remedy in
this case is a smothering agent.
Electrical fires may be extinguish-
ed by non-conducting agents.

•Miss Rena Libera-?43 and Miss
Sherman '43, fire_ca^rtains of
Brooks and Hewitt Halls, gal-
lantly answered the call for volun-
teers and illustrated the art of
fire fighting. The quick extinction
of a flaming bale of straw ended
fire fighting for the afternoon.

CURC Schedule
Titcs<hi\. 18:

8 :00 Sign on
Jive with Clive

8:30 Karnanl Bulletin News
8:40 The Interlude.

Columbia .Band Concert
9:00, School of Journalism

\VorldNe\vs. UP Ticker
9:15 Barnard '45
9:30 CC Field Trip Program
9:45 Latins Are Just People:

10 :00 Spectator Campus News
0 :05 Songs the People Sing

10:30 Music! to Study By
1 1 :QO Symphonic Hour
12:00 Sign Off

ll'cdncsday. Ndi-onber 19:
8 :00 Sign On

Jive with Clive
8:30 Campus Sports •
8 :40 Columbia University

Symphony Orchestra

.}-

Dean En Route
To Havana,Cuba

(Continued from- Page i, Col. 4)
. *

win, Chairman of the Exchange
Committee; Dr. Esther Caulkiri
Brubauer, Assistant Secretary of

I the Federation; and Dr. M. Mar-
garet Ball, who has been appointed
Conference Secretary. Professor
Alzada Comstock of Mount Holy-
oke College and two other dele-
gates will represent the American
Association of University "Wo-
men.

Several of the representatives
at the' International Federation
of University Women Regional
Meeting are also members of the
Committees on Intellectual Coop-
eration of their countries, and are
consequently members of the
larger Conference of the Commit-
tees on Intellectual Cooperation.
Dean Gildersleeve has been a
member of the' United. States
Committee since its first organiz-
ation.

9:00 School of Journalism
World News, UP Ticker

9:15 Camel Campus Caravan
9:30 Class of '45 Speaks ,
9:45 Meet the Professor

10:00 Spectator' Campus News
10:05 Kollege Knowledge
10:30 Music to Study By
11:00 Symphonic Hour
12:00 Sign Off
Friday, November 21:
8:00 Sign On>

Jive witK Clive
8,:30 Campus Sports
8:45 Light .Classics ,
9:00 Schol of Journalism

World .News, UP Ticker
9:15 Bookstore Corner
9:30 Columbia Debate Council

10:00 Spectator Campus News
10:05 Indian Music
10:30 Music to Study By '
11:00 Symphonic Hour
12:00 Sign^ Off

There will be no broadcasting on
Thursday, November 20, Thanks-
giving Day." '

Cast Listed
ByDramaClub

. Evening rehearsals are being
continued for the Wigs and'Cues
production of Distinguished Gath-
ering, to appear on the Brincker-
hoff stage December 5 and 6.' ...

Director .Arthur Sircom is
working with a. tentative cast of
Barnard and Columbia students.
Included.are Cam Norton as Latiy

* *T-

Thalia, Joan Hach as Caroline,
Flo Levi as Judith, Helen McQar-
ron as Lesley Gest, Laura Pat-
ton as Blair, and Ninon Ballan-
tyne as Dorinda.

Male parts so far assigned are
Sir Brian, Lewis Townsend, Jr.,
and- Vines, Leonard Lipgar.' j

1 James Parish's play is consid-
ered to combine the most dramatic,
elements, of a straight "whodunit"
murder mystery with the subtler
appeal of the psychological dil-
emma play..

Columbia Appeals
For Actresses

i
. Casting for The Drunkard will

be held from 3 to15 November 17
at the Brander Matthews Thea-
ter, and all Barnard students who
are interested are invited to come
and try out.

The Columbia Theater Associ-
ates are sponsoring this produc-
tion on December 18, 19, and 20
with a matinee on December 20
This is one of a series''of plays
planned by the group.. •> . i

fylatliematics Club
To Meet Tomorrow

The next meeting of the entire

Mathematics Club will be held on.

Wednesday, December 17, decided

the Organization Committee at a

meeting, last Friday. The pro-

gram will be planned to permit all

those present to take part. Com-
mittees were appointed to plan
the program and to. obtain the
room where the meeting will be
held. V . : • ' • ' .

Watch for

Q U A R T E R L Y

It will be at the Bookstore any day notv

Hold Thanksgiving
Services In Chapel

(Conf i i i i i rd from Pay? \. Col. 3)

lion of these baskets will be un-;
dertaken by the Chaplain's office,
the West End Presbyterian;
Church, and St. Mary's Church i
of, Manhattanville. ;

. WSSF
Relief Dance

A .Worthy Cause

Lots of Fun
«c »

I
. i

November 19. Thanksgiving Eve
' C • A-*' '

Earl Hall'
. • • • . , . - • • »

Bid'§.50 ^ Informal

;; Sponsored by the

Barnard and .Columbia WSSF Committees:,

•""*• i

MARJOR1E WOODWORTH

Chesterfield's Girl of the Month
in the Hal Roach hit

All-American Co-ed"
a United Artists Release

around the Chesterfields
and it's pleasure time for everybody.. .smoking
pleasure jthat only the right combination of
the world's b,est cigarette tobaccos can give you.

Chesterfields make good friends ..i they're
milder, definitely better-tasting^ and cooler-smoking.

4l ' ' - ' * .1 -• • .

Everybody who smokes them likes them.

• '•i
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